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VOL. VII.
co»»vcrcD sz
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
—“THAT TIIY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON FARTU, THY SAYING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.**
WEDNESDAY. JULY 30 , 1837 NO. 3 7.
AX association of clergymen.
oeoKUE W MYERS, PRINTER.
sent, inserted in some late numbers of the acted here, deciding this nation's civil and reli- and now attend uo place of won hip, thatmight J Saturday and Sunday, 21st and 22J, 1 oiticiat- 
Guardian. The bitter attacks of open enemies gious destiny. What teeming millions are to easily be prevailed upon to come to an Episco-J ed m Christ’s Church, Elizabeth City, prea^h- 
he sustained by the products of this soil
From the British Mag&riue.
DEATH.
The grave, llie grave! Why shrinks our frame 
Appalled and startled at that name?
Unnod Jen path to good or ill,
Death, why shouldst thou my bosom chill ?
&no», one day, linked in close embrace,
We encounter, face to fsce.
Come, Irt u»e view thee, as thou art,
Ere raised thine arm, ere poised thy dart ;
Before my liiuh* tx-uralii (Ikv bow.
Come, let me commune with thee jiuwj 
Survey thee ere thou claim's! command,
And clutch thee with a Using hand.
But not aa thou aaaail'st the bad,
With vengeance armed, with terrors clad;
Conscience in front, and in thy train 
Fiends sterner lhau disease or pain;
Remorse, upon the closiug eye 
To picture forms of guilt gone by j 
Anguish to summon front within 
Fierce gu.ts of unrepented sin ;
Despair, with phrenaied accents crying,
M Death ope* the gate of never dying I”
Come not with these. They mingled not 
With Adam's curse, our general lot;
Another tyrant's pomp they swell,
Not ministers of death, but hell.
1 do not bid thee leave behind 
One evil common to my kind ;
Come, with that hsggard-visaged band 
Which by the sick man's pallet stand.
'Tit. sinking pulse, the failing sense.
Slow pangs or hastier violence,
The feverish couch, by (uttering strewed,
The sleepless pillow, tear bedewed,
The diray brain, whose wanderings secut 
Of worlds beyond our sight to dream,
As If In eagerness to run 
To our new being, ere begun ;
Each fiery proof of sharp assay 
Which wrings the spirit from Ils clay,
All griefs to which our flesh is Iwir 
May wait on thee, yvt peace Iw thers.
Peace, hand in hand with thvo, hath stood 
By burning pyre, or field of blood :
Rlaekvnvd the fury of the Ham.
Which racked th’ unyielding martyr's frame ;
Or with the hero's latest sigh 
Mixed ech.dng shouts of victory;
7'h' unjust award, the dungeon's gloom,
Thu grim parade of public doom.
The lifted ax., the g«r.ing throng,
And, keener far, tiieir country’s wrong,
Fall powerless on tlie good and brave, 
mi’errors, not triumphs of tlie gravel
N-rvcd by fair hope of honor's meed,
The martyr, hero, patriot, bleed;
Willi beacon light al»ove their urns 
Renown's unchanging loadstar burns;
Fame o'er their busts her pennon waves,
And Glory sentinels their graves.
But for th’ oliscure—the many—those 
Who sink in vmolrscrved repose,
(Not more observed tlie princ* than hind,
By the supreme, eternal mind ;
In the tomb's equalising cell 
Alike the named and nameless dwell;)
What aids us in the spirit’s strife 
On the last edge of doubtful life?
Disarms lire foe when most Ire rages 
Palsies bis might, his stroke assuage. ?
Swallows tire grave in^ictory ?
A nd shows how great our gain to die ?
Is it some lesson taught by sense?
The sophist’s test, experience ?
Or Reason, who of each thing well,
But her own subtle self, can tell?
Scant is tire balm such stores supply 
To soothe our mortal agony ;
Weak the foundations these can lay 
To bear us when the world gives way.
Die truth* Waxen, all we Aaow
Proclaims the tomb one blank of woe. , A
We Arrow its tenants cease to share
Light, motion, warmth, yon sun, this air ;
Severed from man, unsee l, unseeing,
Disjoined from every tie of being ;
Silent and still, dark, cold, alone,
The worm their mate, their couch the stone;
All that was flesh, by slow decay,
Mouldering to nothingness away. - .
So-frowns the mighty victor's brow!
Death, thus I commune with thee now! *
Substance of bop. ’ at that dread hour*
When death averts his fulieR power ;
When the brief joys which earth has lent 
Pass frosn us like a shepherd’s tent ;f 
On tbes Oar't-jre-» om spirits lean,
Bright evidence of thing* unseen 1 
No torch we seek, we need no sun,}
God has his reign of light begun ;
Farm points the way to promised lands,
Dwellings more Mire than made with hands ;
Abiding cities, like a bride 
Adorned to grace her husbard's side;|
' Rivers, whose founts can never dry j 
Life, in which death alone shall die?
• Hebrews, si. I. + Isaiah, xxxriii. 12. f Revelations, 
xxii. A | RevelatioM, xxi. 2.
open
and the lukewarmness of professiug friends 
(amongst which latter, 1 especially include at 
iea»t one religious publication) teem to render 
your labor*, in thia held, not lest necessary 
than seasonable. May they be crowned with 
success!
Perhaps the following extract of a letter re­
ceived by me ui 1825, from a man, who, in 
knowledge of tho Holy Scripture*, and ot an­
cient languages, and let me add, in sound judg­
ment, was not a wliit behind the very chiefest 
of diaaenters—1 mean Un. Adam Clakke— 
may not be without its influence ovbr the minds 
of some who have ill will at our Zion. It was 
written in answer to some observations on church 
goveriuent, addressed by pie to the Doctor, 
and contains, h believe, his deliberate opinion 
on the matters treated of in it. The italics are 
the Doctor's own.
• • • “I consider the Church of Eng­
land the purest national Church mi the world.—
I was brought up in its bosom; I was intended 
for its ministry. 1 have been a Methodist for 
half a century, 1 have been a preacher for for­
ty-three years, and 1 am highly deceived in­
deed if f be not, without any abatement, a 
thorough member of the Church of England. Its 
doctrine* and its sacraments, which constitute 
the essence of a Church, I hold conscientious­
ly as it holds them. 1 reverence the Liturgy 
next to the Bible', I proclaim its doctrines, and 
administer its sacraments, not only in tho same 
spirit in which it holds and administers them, 
but also in the same words or form. I also rev­
erence its orders-, and highly esteem \\.s hierarchy 
and have not a particle of a dissenter in me: 
though I love and esteem all good men, and 
able ministers, wherever 1 find them. But 1
treach and have long preached without any ind of Episcopal Orders. My family fell into 
decay, and my education was left Imperfect. I 
would have-greatly preferred th-> hands of the 
Bishop, hut not having gone through tho regu- 
iar courses, I could not claim it. I lelt, inde­
scribably felt, that 1 was called by tho great 
I lead of the Church to preach; tho world 1 saw 
lying in tho wicked one; and at tho perii of my 
soul I must not refuse to do what 1 could to 
pluck tliu brands from the burning. I felt tha 
power of the Apostles words, 1 Cor. ix. 16.— 
On this principle I have nrR-d: hut this divine 
call, for as such I have received it, never U»a- 
tcnvd in my mind the human call, such as exists 
in the orders of the ('hutch of England. And 
-as for the reasons above, I could not npply lor 
it, I could not, with my faith undfeeling receive 
any kind of dissenting orders, so here 1 nm 
without holy orders and without pretending to 
holy orders, preaching according to my power 
the unsearchable riches of Christ; and God, in 
bis cndlo^s mercy, has made this preaching hi* 
power to salvation of some hundreds of souls 
belli in tho three kingdoms and abroad. Now 
my dear sir, would uou even with all your ear- 
ncst and praiseworthy predilection for tho or­
ders of your Cliurch«jsay to me, ‘You should 
not preach, nor administer the sacraments, be 
cause you nro not Episcopally ordained?" * 
“Even now, nt tins age of comparative de- 
cripittide, I would rcjoico to have that nrdina 
tion, if I might with it have tho full liberty to 
preach Jesus wlieretpjr 1 could find souls per 
isliing for lack of Knowledge. I believe Metli 
odist preachers archest calculated to lend those 
on in the way of life, whom they have been the 
instruments of bringing into it, hut in alt other 
cases, I ever advise, ‘Where yc cannot have 
Methodist preachers, go to the parish Church 
and no where else.' Among our dissenting 
brethren 1 am on this account reputed a bigot 
The Mi thodists, as a body, arc not dissenie 
and I trust never will be, though we arc not 
Episcopally ordained and hold placet of separ­
ate worship: but this has been of necessity, not 
of choice.’
In another letter on the same subject, the ve­
nerable Doctor speaks thus:
•.•We,” (I. e. Churchmen and Methodists,) 
“cannot he one body as we mow stand, but we 
can be of one spirit. The Church has our warm 
attachment and if the time should ever come 
which Dieu ne plaise. that the bodies of the va­
rious dissenters were to rise up against the Church 
the vast bodies of Melhodi«ts would not hesitate 
a second to be your light infantry. We call you 
mother Chrfrdr. because our founders were 
dergymed^of ypur Church', and our religions 
principles are tho<c, and those alone of the 
Church of England. » Yet show us how we can 
be more rea<nif united.s<v as not to be prevent- 
I ed from doing thc^rork which God has given 
j us to do, and my heart and hand shall both be 
xdth you."
Much, SiF, were this excellent man’s senti­
ments of the Church of England; and such I 
verily believe, xcould be the sentiments of hun­
dreds of its enemies, if they had but a tithe 
of the Doctor’s learning And liberality.
G. W.
Cumberland, October 15, 1832.
to live and die, and be prepared for heaven or 
for hell on the broad bosom oi this valley !— 
There it nothing but the go»peI that can exert 
a saving influence upon the mu»s ol mind con­
gregating here,and makeihit far out-spreading 
and fertile region the abode of moral beauty, 
and the home of civil freedom. I he Gospel 
planting her foot here, and stretching her anus 
over the whole extent of tlt’t western valley, 
must wake up holy affections, and songs of
pal sanctuary, where there was room.
I found that this new church was attracting
ing, and confirming, ou the latter day, seven 
persons. This parish has su tie red much dur-
much interest, and was regarded w ith peculiar ing the |»sl year, from removals and death.-— 
favor by all the various evangelical denomina- J Io the few zealous friends os the Church still 
tious. Tlie late visit of our friend, the iter.
Dr. Tyng, who spent two Sabbaths in Pitts­
burgh, by the request of St. Andrew's Church ( quirnous county. J have not yet relinquished 
exerted a moat bappy influence. During his ' the hope that a union of thia place w hit Old 
stay he preached once or twice each day, and Neck, may secure the erection ofa Church edi-
' remaining, we look writh hope.
Tuesday, 24th, 1 preached at Hertford, Per-
hit visit will not soon be forgotten. So great a 
sensation was produced.thatallthe pulpits in the
fice.
Wednesday, 25th, I performed Service and
praise to the sin-conqutring Lamb, all along J city were thrown open to him, and he most ear-' preached at Williamston,Martin County, where 
the banks of these thousand streams, or the nestly solicited to occupy those belonging to ! few friends of the Church have unite 1 to ask
blight of desolation will fall here—and the fair­
est portion of God’s earth will be withered by 
the scorching fire of human passion—and, bath­
ed as has been the old world, in seas ot human 
blood! There is but one influence that can 
save thit mighty empire from the sway either of 
lawless anarchy or of iron handed despotism, or 
rescue the populous millions that will spread 
overt!, from the deep “damnation of hell, and 
that is the influence of the Gospel. What u 
new argument do we find in this thought to lead 
us to be unwearied in our eflorja to send Btblcs 
and tracts, and missionaries, and to establish 
Sunday-schools in the west! •
• • • • • 
PITTSBURGH.
I was aware that the lulls that encompassed
the various denomination^ of Christians. The fur tho partial services of a Missionary, 
solemn—searching discourses he delivered were j Sunday, June 5;h, I preached in Christ's 
listened to by thronging multitude, and from Church, Raleigh, confirmed five persons, ami
wh<4 1 heard, I should think that impressions 
were made upon many minds, the full benefit of 
which the judgment day alone-still reveal. His 
labors conciliated the regard of many who 
hitherto have viewed the Episcopal Church as 
in a dead and lukewarm state. Bad as thetimes 
are, 1 fully believe that any sum requisite to 
build the new Church can he raised—so strong­
ly are the united sympathies of Christians 
drawn* to this new enterprise. The most de­
lightful harmony,! ant confident,will subsist he
xamined tho children on the Catechism.
Sunday, 12th, 1 preached to the pupils of the 
Episcopal School. The reel of the week I pass­
ed at the semi-annual examination of the School 
and atjnceting# of tlqj B»utrd of Trustees.
Saturday and Sunday, 18th nnd 19th, I 
preached inSt. John's Church Willinmsborough 
and administered tho holy communion.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday«24ll>,25lh. and 
26th, I preached in Emmanuel Church, War­
renton, uml on tho last day confirmed six col-
THE OBSERVER.
I root th« (London) Christian Guardian for Dccvmbrr, 
1832.
DR. ADAM CLARKSON THE CHURCH OF ENG­
LAND.
Sir:—In common with all good Churchmen, 
I cannot but feel greatly indebted to you for 
the series of papers on the Church and Dis-
compliance with a request from Trinity Church 
and its Rector, I occupied their Church on 
this city were filled with bituminous coal, and Sunday at ter noon and evening though preach-
* — - . SB a - I?___ __________________________•- _ _______ *S I 1 .. ... ..
tween Trinity Church and this new Society. In oured persons, of whose sound and scriptuul pie-
tliat one great source of their wealth and pros 
parity were the factories moved by steam pow­
er which could be employed with great effect 
and cheapness, in consequence ot the abun­
dance of this coal. I was also aware that this 
article constituted the principal fuel which 
wanned their houses. I therefore expected to 
see a smoky city, but I was not prepared to see 
what actually, at first sigl»t,hurst upon my view, 
a .vast cloud ol smoke rolling up in ten thousand 
dark columns, and forming a dense, murky can­
opy, that hung in expanded blackness over the 
whole town. The city seemed in its sooty and 
hluckcned houses, and m its columns of ever­
lasting smoke, like one vast und extended 
group nf furnaces or glustfactorici. As I con­
tinued to gaze upon it, I was reminded ol the 
smoko tliut went up from the plain of Sodom, 
tho moring after tho destruction of that city, 
“when Ahruham got up early and looked over 
the whole plain." Our nearer approach to the 
city did not relievo me from my first impression. 
Every object and scene, every house and build­
ing, within the purlieus of tho town teemed 
ttained, soiled and tarnished with the sooty va­
por, that was ceaselessly astfl'nding from its ten 
thousand chimneys. Like the frogs ol Egypt, 
tins dreadful smoke camo lip into their houses, 
nnd there was no escape from it. The walls ol 
Mio meat elegant drawing-rooms bore evidences 
that the discoloring clement had found its way 
there. The atmosphere every where seemed 
impregnated with it. I raised the window in 
my chamber, and the room was almost instantly 
filled with smoke. Almost as soon as I reach- 
ed the Church on Sunday evening, the doors 
and windows being open lor the admission of 
air, I perceived the Church was filled with a 
cloud of smoke. Surely Pittsburgh is a smoky 
ity. I ask the pardon of its inhabitants for 
this doleful description. The town certainly 
hears marks ol great thrill and prosperity, and 
its inhabitants do not lack in sterling excellen­
cies of character. 1 should certainly he very 
ungrateful if I did not here record the many 
acts of kindness and hospitality that were ex 
tended to me during my temporary stay.
In the manner in which the people regarded 
the unpleasant appendage connected with Hits
ing for St. Andrew's congregation. “How good 
and pleasant a thing it is for hrctlireu to dwell 
together in unity I”
ECCL ESI ASTIC AG.
DIOCESE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
BlhUOP IVES’ ADURBSS,
To the Annual QmrenticM of North Carolina, 
May, 26, 1037.
My Burtiikkn ofthr Clsbot and IxAITT:— 
Since wo last mut in Convention, Gtxl in his 
wise providenco, bus renmved from tho Church 
on earth, many ofthoso who ministered with u* 
at her altnts^—Among whom wo recognize, ns 
chief, our niuCh loved and venornted Presiding 
llishop. Long lirnl he been spared to bl'ess the 
American Church; by the extent ofhia know­
ledge) tho soundness of hi* judgment and thi' 
purity of his example. But ihnl Oinnisci<mt 
Hiring, through whose goodness wc hn<l enjoy­
ed the blessing of his long life, saw fit, during 
the pnst year, to crown that life witjja |M!iieefol 
nnd triumphant death. It becomes ut, thorn- 
fore, while we cherish a proper nenso of our 
loss, to lx> thankful to God, that it was thus 
graciously deferred; and to strive, by prayer­
ful diligence, duly to improvo the lessons which 
it is intended to enforce.
Although tho Ministry in our own Diocese
Mlv Mil,
’Wj burgh
1/lt rxtlirv* <
n n  
It I havejvto which  ust adverted, I saw an-
of the Creator in constituting us with capabili­
ties of adapting ourselves to whatever is around 
us. The smoky atmosphere, so far from being 
an annoyance to the citizens of Pittsburgh is 
constantly spoken ot by them a* its beauty and 
glory, and seems associated in their minds with 
all the delights and interest of home.
I visited the environs of the city, and clam­
bered to the summit of some of the hills out of 
which their coal is dug. The views from these 
elevations up the Alleghany and the Mononga­
hela are beautiful. Tlie scenery in every di­
rection around Pittsburgh, viewed from these 
eminences, would be magnificent, were it not
LF.TTERS FROM THE WEST.
The Epitcopsl Reorder Ium commcnred the publication
of ktim with thix title which are understood to be from 
the Rcr. J. A. Clartr, who ia now travelling in the West­
ern States, From the second of these we make the follow­
ing extract*.
THE VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
It was with peculiar emotions that I stood on
the summit of the Allcghanies, and strained 
my eve to look off towards the vast valley of 
the Mississippi, whose western boundary is ter­
minated by the Rocky mountains, a distance not 
Jess than 2500 miles. I then thought what im­
mense undeveloped resources does this vast val­
ley contain! What an object of sublime con­
templation is this broad and beauteous region 
in its surpassing fertility—its measureless capa­
bilities—its vast rivers—its Jeep untrodden 
forests—its boundless prairies—and in its ten 
thousand rising villages and cities I What vast 
complicated and mighty sympathies arc gather­
ing around this valley! What scenes are to be
ty were enlertaiued the most favorable opin­
ions.
Tuosday, 28th, I performed Service and 
preached to a large nnd serious congregations 
nt Louisburg, and confirmed two persons.
Sunday, July 3d, I preached in St. Matthew’s 
Church, Hillsborough, confirmed fivo persons, 
administered tho holy conimuuion,nnd examin­
ed tho children of the congregation in the Cate­
chism. Hero tho congregations were largo and 
attentive; and although St. Matthew’s has suf­
fered by removals, it still presents, particular­
ly from tho great nmnlier of young |ter&onscon- 
noctod with it, a most interesting and impor­
tant field of Inlior.
Wednesday, 6th, 1 preached to a small but 
interesting congregation in St. Mary’s Chapel, 
Orange county.
The next day, in Salem Chapel, I performed 
Service and preached to a eongrogation,.chicfly 
of coloured persons, from the plantations of 
Judge Cameron nnd Mr. Bennelmn.
Saturday nnd Sunday,9th and 10th, I preach­
ed in St. Stephen's Church, Oxford, confirmed 
one person, mid addressod iho children nnd pa­
rents of the congregation. This parish has a 
temporary supply of ininisttyial sorvico from 
the Rev. Mr. Taylor.
Monday lltb, I preached nt Ranks'Chapel 
where a good congregation, chiefly Methodtfts, 
werenssonihled to hear the word of life. Sat­
urday IGth, 1 preached at Hay wuod mid confirm­
ed two |>ersoiis.
Sunduy 17th, preached in St. Bartholomew’s 
reh, confiruK-d one person and examined thoI I* / X I > < I I 4 11 Z» I Ll X- * I * * «« I I* f 1 *1* I . •ms not lieen impaired hv death,yet I hero Is one confirmed onn _ill recently of our number, w hose removal to i' " J ,1.1 * v‘ ^ar,’’.h in ’h" catechism. Tills................... 1 Parish is increasing in numbers,nnd it is believ­
ed in spiritual strength.
Sunday 24th, I performed Service, baptised 
six infants, preached, confirmed six persons ad­
ministered the Holy Communion, nnd examin­
ed the children in the catechism, in Hl. Luke’s, 
This Parish has greatly suflered 
from removals and long intermission^ of min- 
for 1 *"*cr'n' service. I am happy to state, howovor, 
that they have now a supply ia tjie settlement 
there of Iter. Thomas F. Davis.
Friday, 29ih. performed Service, preached, 
' nnd baptised nine infants In Christ’s Churqji, 
Rowan County. Snlunlny, 30th, officiated nt a
ha 
till
onolhor, and wo believe butter wtate, deserves, 
ot our hands, some token of fraternal recogni­
tion and regard. The Rev. Dr. Avery* long a 
Presbyter of this Diocese, often the President 
of its Conventions nnd of its Standing Commit­
tee, possesscil qualities that had given him no | q1.1-11? cnu 
common piece in the affections of the people* i ‘.n K. I •• 1/*1 * 1 I’/XlXX X-ZX I . X, *to whom lie inmistared for about 20 years, and 
of his hreihrerf who counselled with him 
llie welfiii'o of the Dioceso. His meekness, his I 
grent purity, ehiid-liko simplicity, mid modest,, 
yet well directed lalxmrs, added to high menial ' 
endowments nnd acquirements, have reared to 
him a monument in tho I’nrish of St. Paul
Edenton, which time will not dostroy; ant^^Kt! ol a child th the Parish of Si.Luke’s,
ly, brethren, 1 liavo notteod to speak hisviYth e ,abd^^^^gVrg)nnMj s,n iee,baptiaod
d, confirmed 3 persons, (all co- 
inistered the Holy Communion
in this place, to kindle your ndmirntion^Rmu 1 
ensure to him your affectionate mid lasting re­
membrance. Many of youl, know, could have)
wished, had God so ordered it, that his last days j ChriSPi Church. Rowan County. This I ar- 
had been passed in iho midst of those who had , ’’1 no'v enj°vmg for one hall the tunc, Iho 
acted w ith him so long and loved him so well, *°rv,,r<5 °‘ 1 ,c ' avis.
that his grave had not been in a land far off— 
and that hiv w idowed w ife and fatherless chil­
dren had been left ainoug us lo receive the tes­
timony of our sympathy and Christian fellow
Tuesday, August 2d, performed Service and 
preached in the Methodist Chapel) kindly ten­
dered to us) at Charlotte, Mocklentinrg County.
, ......... ...................... t ^Vedaesday, 3d, preached in the Union Meet-
ship. But our Brother is gone, nnd wo feel j ’n£ H°usc, Ik atte s I-ord, Lincoln County, an4 
that he has gone to the resting place of the just, confirmed two persons
Ijet us follow him, in meekness, in purity, in 
singleness of heart,in faith unfeigned, and ours 
through the bJotxl ofChrist, will be the happy, 
tho exalted destiny upon which he has entered.
for that unchanging cloud of smoke that covers Brethren of the Clergy, it is a glorious thing
the city as a canopy of darkness. The resi­
dence of Dr. Uplold, the rector of Trinity 
Church, is perched upon the pinnacle of one of 
these loftiest hills from which you can overlook 
the whole town, and have an extended view of 
the valley of the Alleghany. The Rev. Dr. 
Lacey who, you know, is at the head of a high 
school for young ladies, resides in a very sweet 
and romantic place, just at the outskirts of the
lo die a faithful ambassador of the cross! Death 
is then emphatically, the end of trial, the be­
ginning of a bright and everlasting reward!— 
Who of us will not strive to be faithful unto 
death f
Since the date of my last Address, I have 
performed the following duties.
Sunday, May 8th, 1336,1 a Imilted.in Christ's 
Church, Newborn, ihe Rev. E-lward N. Forbes
Sunday,7th,preached in St.Andrew's Church
| Burke County, and confirmed two persons. The 
I Tuesday following, I proceeded to St. John’s
I
 Chapel, w ith a view to its consecration, but did 
not perform it, owing to the violent rains.— 
After the Morning Service, however, I preach­
ed. The friends of the Church in this neigh­
borhood are few, but might, I am convinced he 
great! v increased by proper missionary labour.
AVedafsday, 10th, performed Service and 
preached at Morganton, in this County. Fri­
day morning, 12th, baptised two children of 
Col. Avery, who resides about 5 miles from 
Morganton.
Sunday, l-ftfi, preached at his plantation,town, where there is spread out before the eye ' the Rev. Cameron F. McRae, and the Rcv.Har
rounding upland and wooded scenery. There ty, preaching, confirming on the latter day,
lias been erected near'his school a beautiful lit- i seven persons, and admioistering the Holy 
tie chapel for the accommodation of his pupils I Communion. Also, on Ihe evening of Saturday
and the neighborhood, where he regfllarly offi- ' I preached to a large aa I interesting < 
ciates on the Sabbath. This, I presume, is the ’ congregation, at Lake t3iclps, .the resi 
germ of what hereafter will be a large Episco- 'f- r' — *
pal Church.
You are aware that efforts are now making in 
Pittsburgh to erect another Episcopal Church
coloured 
r sidence of 
Mr. Josiah Collins, Jr., who deserves much 
praise for his preserving and successful efforts 
! to improve the religious condition of his slaves, 
i On this occasion, I baptised one adnlt and one. . . . i
A society ha* been already organized under the j infant. I was much gratified to perceive, that 
name of St. Andrew'* Church. I know of no a very decided interest in favour oftlie Church 
parish starting under more favorable circum- i had been excited, by the labnuis of the Mission- 
stances, or having^ the prospect of effecting a jury in the neighborhood of Pettigrew's Chapel.
greater amount of good, for the cause of the 
Redeemer. I am told that all the pews in 
Trinity Church, have for a long time been en­
tirely taken, so that new families moving to this 
place, and having a preference for the Episco­
pal Church, have not been able to be accom­
modated. Besides this, there are many of the 
miners and manufacturers at Pittsburgh, who 
were brought up in the Church of England,
Monday, 16th, I officiated, for a small con­
gregation, at'the house of Mr. M. Hoffman, 
Washington County, who by his indefatigable 
efforts, has nearly completed a small, hut com­
modious edifice, which I «XMCt to consecrate to niunton. 
the service of Almighty God, during my visi­
tation there next month.
The Congregation of St, Paul’s Church, Edenton.
assembled, and expressed, after service, a i»eep 
anxiety to know more of the way of salvation,
I traversed much of that mountain region which 
for beauty of soenerv, salubrity of climate and 
fertility of soil, is I ’believe, unsurpassed in thn 
known world, but I found there a depth of mor­
al ignorance, which made my heart Weed, and 
mv lips cx<^a>m, “Is it possible,* that a people 
so destitute and withal so interesting are with­
in so short a distance of the most flourishing 
and privileged Churches of Christendom!11
Sunday, 28:h, I consecrated to the service of 
Almighty God, a building styled St. John’s 
Church in the Wilderness, situated at Flat 
Rock, in Buncombecoun'y, and erected by the 
liberality of Charles Baring, Esq. I preached 
on the occasion, and administered the holy com­
m i A congregation has been regularly 
organized in this new but interesting settlement 
which promises to become, at no very distant 
time, an important field of ministerial labor. 
Sunday September 4th, I performed Servic
11G GAMBIER OBSERVER
and preached at the Warm Springs, Buncombe 
county.
Tuesday 13th. baptised, at Wilkesborough, 
three children of M r. Dodge, of that place.
Sunday and Monday, 18th and 19th, officiated
in Rockingham county, and received much en­
couragement to believe that efficient Missiona­
ry services here would be rewarded with a large 
increase to the Church.
Sunday, 25th, performed Service and preach­
ed in the absence of Rev. Mr. Norwood, in Em­
manuel Church, Warrenton.
First two Sundays in October, preached in 
Christ’s Church, Raleigh; confirmed, on the 
latter day, ten persons. This Congregation is 
in a flourishing and advancing state.
Friday 14th, 1 performed Service and preach­
ed in the Chapel of the University, at Chapel 
Hill. Sunday 16th, performed Service and 
preached in Si.Matthew’s Church, Hillsborough 
—the Rector being abseut.
Sunday 23d, I preached in Christ’s Church 
Raleigh. Sunday 30, at Turborough. Tues­
day November 1st, at Tumor’s XRoads.
Wednesday, 2d, at Windsor. The interests 
of the Church in this region are fast declining 
from want of Missionary labour.
Sunday 6th, 1 preached in St. Paul’s Church 
Edenton, on occasion of the deuth of Mrs. 
Cairns, whoso sudden removal from the scene of 
her duties, can only he regarded in the light of 
a public loss to the Church, in this Diocese.— 
In Ihe evening of this day, I continued livo per­
sons.
Wednesday, 9th, preached at Hertford! De­
livered uo Address ut an Adult Baptism by im­
mersion, and confirmed three persons.
Sunday, 13th. performed Service and preach­
ed in Christ’s Church, Elizaboth City. Sun­
day 20lh, performed Service and preached in 
St. Peter’s Church, Washington.
Sunday 27th, prcuchcd in Christ’s Church, 
Raleigh, aud the throe following days attended 
the Examination of the Episcopal School.
Sundays 11th, 18th, 25lh of December, and 
January 1st, preached in Christ's Church, Rui­
ng!,,
Janury .5th, started on a visitation to St. 
John’s Church, Fayottovillo, and Calvary 
Church, Wa lusborough, but was hindered from 
the accomplishment of my purpose, by being 
thrown from my carriage, which caused u bud 
dislocation of my shoulder*
Sunday, February 12th, I had mifliciontlv re­
covered to preach in St. John’s Church, Fay- 
eltevillo. The Church here 1 found in its usual 
prosperous otuto.
Sundays, 19th, and 26lh, preached in St. 
James’ Church, Wilmington, on whichoooasion 
I confirmed nine persons, and examined the 
children of the congregation in the Catechism. 
Tho labours of the Hector of this parish have 
boon attended with much success.
Sunday, March 5th, I preached in Christ’s 
Church, Newborn. Sunday 12th, in St. Paul’s 
Church, i'kleiiton.
Having boon roquosted by the Trustees of 
the Episcopal Schpol, to visit our Northern ci­
ties to solicit funds in aid of this institution, I 
loft Edenton for New York, on Tuosday 14th, 
March, whore I arrived on Saturday, 10th.— 
Thc*Tollowing week Isiing passion week, I did 
not, during that time, bring tlm object of my 
mission botorn the Churches. In tho week s ic- 
cooding that, however, I did; and met with a 
response of the most gralertil and <>»»oourowing 
character. Ton meeting of a few Episcopalians 
ul the house of Samuel Ward, Esq., I mule n 
statement of facts, showing the wants of the 
School, and its connexion with tho best inter­
ests of the Ilioeesn; which was replied Io by a 
unanimous resolution to raise for us in that city 
$10,000, end by the appointment of anommit- 
loo to act with mo incarying the resolution into 
effect. But at the very threshold of our un­
dertaking, wo were mot by the sudden and dis­
astrous revorsqin pecuniary matters,which has 
produced such ruin in our NorthenrWtins.
I was advised, under the circumstances, to
THE OBSEKVEK.in your minds, if this bo not so. In the short 1 
space of five years, the term of my connexion j 
with the Diocese, 1 have received into my Dio-; cA«Bi£R, wtl)M»l»AY, JlLY 26, 1837. 
cese eleven Clergymen educated out of it, one ... ■ ----------
alone of whom is now with us ; while of those j 
Theologically educated 
during that period, only one has removed.
The following changes have taken place 
among the Clergy of the Diocese since our lust 
Convention:—The Rev. Mr. Norwood has re­
moved, with letters of dismission, to the Diocese 
ofVirginia. The Rev. Mr. Cairus, also with 
letters, to the Diocese of Georgia. The Rev. 
Mr. Saunders has removed to Pensacola, Flori­
da, still continuing, however, his connexion 
with this Diocese. The Rev. Mr. Singeltary i 
has removed from Tarborough and Seotluufl 
Neck to tho charge of St. Peter’s Church, 
Washington. The Rev. Mr. Mett has removed |
Leaveuarorth, and (ha stOM diy granted him letter* di*- faces, therefore, she urge* ail i
Episcopal Acts.—On Tu-sday, the 11th In-j 
within the Diocese, gta||t, WaB cousecrated by-Bish^p Mcllvaine, Si. 
ip «« wt n fMi. J Paul’s Church, Medina.. The same day, twenty- 
four persons received confirmation,and the Rev. t 
William Granville was instituted as Rector of
the Parish__ The Rev. Messrs. Davis, Newman,
Clarke, Harrow aaJ Smith, of this Diocese, and 
the Rev. Mr. Crane, of the Diocese of Vermont, 
were present, aud assisted.
uu&wry to Ohio.
On the 3t>th of October. 1836, a 4X...I ordioauoa wa* 
held in Christ Church, Lexington, and three of the gradu­
ates of the Tbt-etogieal Seminary, via; Edward M lUthrep, 
Johu Drummond aud Charles Higginson, were adimtted
to Deacon’s orders.
On the bib of November, in Christ Church, Louisville, 
the Rev. J. B. Britton, was ordained Prien.
On the loth of Dee. letters disinissory were received 
from our Missionary Bishop, in favor of the Rev. I-lojd 
WjuJsor, of Madison, Indiana,in vie< ol obtaining in his 
behalf the Cauuuieal testimonials of the Standing Com. 
aiiitee, of this Diocese; no such Committee having yet
pfoyue Ur I
| attend the theatre, so that it may there » U re­
formed. .She sees that it is the moral tone and 
sentiment of her dramatic productions whs. > 
have excluded them from the Stage, cot tfctfo 
want of literary merit; and she wishes, therefore, 
to hare it so reformed that it will tolerate aU 
relish them. She complains bitterly tent «*■» 
pure in moral* and refined in taste do cot go fo 
a body and by iheir numerical strength make the 
theatre a school for virtue. She admits it is, u 
’he present, a school for vice—shat it is corrupt 
and therefore corrupting—that he who eaters it
Mxswoxamy xau Epccxtiox C’ommittkx.—The 
Missionary and Education Committee of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in this Diocese held 
from St. Stephen’s, Oxford, to St. John’s in the _ their quarterly meeting in this place on Monday, 
Wilderness, Flat Rock. The Rev. Mr. Johnston the 17th instant, at which appropriations were 
hu removed from C.lrery Chureh, Wedo.bo- mlde (o fl>e BeMfei,rie. ,178 so-
rough, to the Rectorship of St. Paul’s Church, 
Edenton. The Rev. Mr. Curtis has removed 
from the Misiionary Station in Lincoln and
been appointed within the jurisdiction of the Missionary ; » rtinaktg into tewputiou. Tbii indeed would 
he no reason, of iueif, Cw^ *ot
frequent U The discharge 4u, j, kl.
tended with moral danger; and frumsach dagger 
no man should flinch. But aoiihe, 4^ M 
one else can show, that It is the Ant, 4 t i.c 
to reform the theatre, any more than a . 
house. Why re/oTM rather than aUdwk? It t» 
not titeeuary, according to the laws ol God nt 
man, for carrying out the groat purposes of life, 
whether in reference to thia world or the next. 
It is a mere acrufoof, and always has proved so 
eeti accident.
But our object is oierely to introduce a reply
Bishop. After his ordinatnm. which took place in Modi-
tou,_____________ , by the hands of Bishop Kemper, the
Rev. Mr. Windsor, was again restored to the jurisdiction 
of his Diocesan, by letters diatniwory, dated February 2. 
1837,
On the 3rd of February, 1837, the Rev. HsmbtvfJ. 
Leacurk.a I'reshyterof the Island of Nevis in the West 
ludies, after remaining the canouieal period iu this coun­
try, aud signing the declaration rvquhod, was admitted as 
a member of (his Dioetse.
Uu (lie 22nd of April, letlets diuulssory from the Dio­
cese will make every effort to sustain the Com- I erw of N. York, were received iu favor ol the Rev. Win.
There is due to Missionaries in the employ of 
the Board above aud uo funds in the Trea-
Burke counties,to the Episcopal School,Raleigh. I snry for this object to pay them. W e trust that 
The Rov, Mr. Davis, who was forced for a limo } our brethren of the Clergy aud Laity in the Dio- 
by ill health, to discontinue his labours, has, 1
am happy to state, resumed them in tho parish-J oiittee in their endeavors to supply the young 
es <»1 St. H‘ik'- s Church,Salisbury, and Christ s > aill, feebl® parishes with the ministrations of the 
i Gospel, sad that a sufllcient sum will he cuutriChurch,Ruwun county.Tho Rev. Mr. Jlrane, I have peooivod bylot-i. .... ... ... .. i <■ .j j-.i.tor I ron, the Uuhop of Maryland to tl... Ill-tor- b“"d bc,w"“ bc Pre"“' “”e a'"1 ,b° ,u,d “f,U '•b“'v'-
ship of St. Jo,no.’, Wilmington. Tho Bor. '»f ‘bo <-»0’e“‘'oo in September out, to du-
Mr. Croen, I have received, by letter from the , charge all the obligations which the Committee
lfuhop uf Virginia, to tho charge of Emmanuel 1 have incurred.
Church, Warrenton, and St. John’s Church,' ....... .............
Williamshorough; Mr. Croes has boenobltgod, ' Dioeeux or Kbstvckv.—We have received a 
however, from bad lieahh, to reiiiit his labours jCopy of ,he jouroa| of the 9th Convention of the 
Episoopal Church in the Diocese of 
ith
have also recciv- I e,no,ions of unaffected sorrow and deep auxiety 
for the welfare of our Zion in that distracted 
diocese. We have iudeed been long aware op 
the existence of serious difficulties in the Church 
of Keutucky. Hut wo have studiously avoided 
any allusion to them in our columns, from a con­
viction that no good could possibly result from
for the present. Tho Rev. Dr. Empie, 1 Iiavo 1 j,ru(eiifa||l . . .................
received by letter from the Bishop of Virginia „ , . •n—'-'i'-* '
h, the Ilector.hip of the ln.i.c opal School Hal- I Kcntoek,, .nJ c.nfc. th.t h... re.J it 
. .........................rkslh. The Rev  Mr  Haw 
by letter from the Bishop of Connecticut, 
but
Reel
The Rev. Mr. Tuland Inis been received by thu 
proper testimuuial, and is engaged at Sh Tho­
mas’, Bath.
I have received notice, that in concurrence
my nomiiiution, the Domestic Board of •PreB,,,n" ’1,1 ,a ’’ ... I,l; ami from ,
Missions of the Church in the United Slates, t« «»««» tho appearanue uf espuusiag
•a*.
owing to loss of voice,he has accccpted the 
Rorslup of the Griffin School, in Newbern.
bits ititide the Counties of Lincoln, Burke and 
Yancey a Missionary Station, with the usual 
appropriation of salary. I have not yet, how­
ever,been able to secure for the Statiou, tho ser­
vices of n proper Missionary.
April24th, 1 admitted Euwin Geor acandi- 
dnte for Orders in this Diocese.
Mr. John Du Berniero Hooper, owing to the
Jjuktou, Isle of Sc (Meplten's Church, New York, who 
lias sewrpted the Kerlurtbip of Chi ist Cbutvli, Louisville, 
s»d under whose autpiett, by the blessing of tl*e Orest to Miss Baillit ’a argument fr» m a late number of
the Christian Examiner,an able RevieWLelong. 
jog to the Lnilarians, and published in Boston 
The extract may well be conywtned with th*[ 
frutn the British Critic in our paper of the ldtk 
instant. The tcatinwny is the same in both ca­
ses, though from very opposite quarters.
^This is just one of those specious arguments, 
the main defect in which is, that they are flatly 
contradicted by facts and experience. Is it a 
fact, that the theatre has ever beeu esteemed a
Diueew, has ibis day, (May Id.) signed the declaration in I pure BUJ januceat place! Is it n fact.tbatit was a 
such cmo provided, and been admittod as s Presbyter ot more pure aud innocent place before a portion
x»k fur the ruotiuucd aud in. 
crvjstd prwvprttly uf (bat fl uurisliing aud important I*sr- 
ith.
On slaw l:li uf May, Irtlrrs disinissory wvr* received 
from ibu Bisliup of Ohio, lu behalf uf ibo font. A. T. 
Bledsoe, Atsistsut Minister uf Christ, Church, Islington, 
and I’folessur of tlte History sud Polity of the Cburvb, 
iu tbs 17teolugicsl 8.-mi«isry of this Dioreso.
The Rev. Wni. T. Leacock, a Presbyter from the Island 
of Jsinsiea, wlto basing resided mure ib«u one year in this
i of society ceased to frequeut it, than it was after 
their desertion! Is it uot a fact, that the re-
(hit Diocese.
On ihe 29th of April. ll>» cvuiver stoue of s new and 
liesutihil Gothic Church, in llw city 
laid with suitable sohrtnuides. lids Chuich 
eootudsliuo of the enterprising members 
Church, in I list city. May the Good Ixxd wud them s 
devoted sud faithful Minister, uiuhrr wlvosc iutlostvvc, s 
lU.i.lLs, from ot dnevre worshippers ussy he collected lu
tilt this house, when completed.
Thera Itave only four confirmations been held within 
tbe year, sod si these, only thirteen person! have been 
coo firm cd.
Tbe number of candidates for Holy Order*, in this Dio- 
evsc, is B, tin Matthew F. Maury, N. N. Cowgill, James J '/''/’f*. t 
Young, J nines T. Greene, Thus. E. I’sine, Chsrles Crow
William F. Halsey, Francis II. Nash and Willard Pres 
b7* .
The Theotoglcal Seminary of litis Diocese still need*
vff IzMCT-iUft was •troteiwg influence exercised on Ihe drsmvmpud 
„ . , , , I the playhouse by those who slay away,teas
Jhureh m rer taeae ■ | t|ruuf, M which is eaercised by those who
t v a of Hl IW» ! K„j Whal was it which originally drove away 
from the theatre the sober and the scrupulous, 
and thus created the absentees,—its morality or 
Its immorality! Did tbe absentees cause the 
corruption of tbe theatre, or the corruption of 
the I beat re came tbe absentees) In the mother 
country, a largo prvporliun of the clergy go to 
the theatres; iu our own, they never go. lithe 
English theatre more moral than the American! 
And trhst do tbe English clergy gain by going to 
the theatre! They gain tl.e privilege of hear­
ing occasional scurriloua jokes about parsons, 
and the equaltr enviable one of seeing them­
selves pictured insuch books ss*‘Myntsx‘sTour,” 
and “Turn and Jerry, ‘seatedam>«ng a mntly as­
sembly 011 the pit benches, iu full costume of 
black coats, white wigs, and red tiosos. Much is 
thoir gain, and such the influence which they 
exerciso on tho drama and on tho opinions of tho 
I public.
1 But a groalcr number of the virtuous portion 
of (be community do go to tlm theatro, especial­
ly when thero Is any thing remarkably attrac­
tive to lie heard or seen there. They go, be­
cause they are not principled against going.— 
And what is their influence on Ibis place of 
amusement! They are carried along wilh the 
stream. They give tlwir cosualenooce t«» many 
things which, under any other roof, they would 
doom intolerable. Tlm theatre still remains, in 
the estimation of oil who will seriously consider 
its organisation and tendencies, as the plUee 
wbero there is more temptation concentred than 
-■ ■ * — 1 in soy other plnco which can be named; where
grant too . ........ .. ... sr— u« .ut o a- sus.. Cowv .Arios.~Tlm rig),tenth Annual Urn passions of the young ore heart «“J»Bin’.lat-
...... «... ... U. ------------------ -  hi. V..r, .»U .he Pn,. Ch-h •* IS. ;
ibu tiausii «f utibur parly »t vs«u«
1 our love and respeet for tbe Bisbop of that Dio- 1 
I cese, on tbe ouu hand, and from our esteem fur ! 
1 individuals who are opposed to the Hishop,und our 
regard for the best interest of the Church 011 tbe 
1 other band, wo bad been led to hope that some 
' inottstiro would be proposed by one or the other
fiict 1 hut his necessary engagements put it out | party, which would result in the umicablo adjust 
of his power to pursue theological studies, has 1 „iunt of the existing difltoulties mid the roatora 
requested that his name bc tukvu from our list , liuu of lo lllc cb„rob. Hut the proceed
of candidates for Orders.. I , . I . r, lings of tlm late Convention foroe upon us tbe «,w foMsrtng rare t>f ibtfilsudsuf tl,« Chur* I., si '.uuiw
I he Steps reconimont ed by the lust Conven- ...dsbroad, as the main ln.truu.rnt, under (he blreting uf
lion, m reg.nl ,o ,ho Pl.„ » cl..rl-1 i . ......... . ,, „r r.u ......... . ’
tv, have been taken bv mvsrlf, and so far ns the "oG'lng "Hay tho angry element* ' * '
Churches have cntci cd cordially into the matter , sud bring order out of tlm existing confusion,. ’' " ' ’ "7
the most favorable results have been experienc­
ed. I would respectfully suggest however, that 
the full benefit of the proposed plan can only he 
realised by tho unitetl and persevering ctiorls 
of our Clergy, second by our Vestries.
I have noticed with pleasure, that in the ap­
propriation of moneys collected upon this plan, 
tho genernl objects ol tho Church have not 
been forgotten. Depend upon it,Brethren,our 
giving a little to the (ieneral Missionary So­
ciety, the (Jcneral Theological Seminary, and 
the oilier General Insiituiioas, will not diminish 
our ability to sustain our own Diocese; and we 
should Tiot forget that the Church is one body 
nndthnt if one member suffer all tho members 
suffer with it, and if one member bo honoured 
all tho members rejoice with it.
During my lust Visitation, I have remarked 
with peculiar satisfaction, an increased atten­
tion to the duty ol catechetical instruction.-— 
Brethren, may you become doubly diligent in 
this mutter. Upon your fidelity here depe nds 
Ihr more than we arc apt to imagine, tho pre-
short of an ocdesiastico-judirial investigation* 
Much ail investigation it appears from tlm Joiir- 
ual, is immediately to lake place; t|ic Rt. Rova 
C. 1*. Mcllvaine, tlm Rt. Rov. J. IL Gley, and 
tbe Rt. Rev. J. Kemper, having been appointed 
and constituted by the Convention a court for
no invnn* vlirilvd ibe vyinpslliy and patronage at home, 
whk’li its importance demands.
71ie rrliituuiklimrnl uf Ids entire income as a Parish 
Minister, .mtl..- part of (be Bislin,* of this D!oc-«», will 
rmdrr slwwlulrly imperative, those plans for Ids entire or 
' partial support as lli-hop, which bare long been desirable. 
A genernus ami Idglnmindrd Diocese, will not always
tlm trial of lliwhop Huiilh. Tho trial by vote of consent that those who seise I twin in Ihe nppoluUd office- 
Convention, is to be hold in tlm city of Lexing* of the Church, sud incur much (oil, exposure and fatigue 
ton on sumo day previous to tbe first Monday in in (heir Jour id vs, shonld do il at (heir own charge.
August next. May the great Head uf tlm Cliurcli
grant tlm result of this trial to bo such as shall
poatiMiDu, fur a short time, my application, in
But .I’ wry ,l»y«uj.n..ll..,.ltirr.urh ruhol lur-,, j- „|v„,j<m Aulntcrcting work
her off .1 wo. mlv.^b ofi||«|kt» ro-,*1 t| bMI) r 1,^^.., in thi, c’^,
h".|..Hl.nny furtI,or attempt o aOT lta.till i^grti.l.op ol Noir Jer«y, upon lh», ...I,- 
nmoroproptuoao ,.UU| wl.on luf jocl „hic|l e.mo.tlr rccomoxu.l .otho
mg able, lur i i- present tn s.'rurp I lu1xi-:. , . t , : • • __ _ *____ • •
of the School, to place it on an independent
footing.
In Philadelphia I mot with the same sympa­
thy and cheoiir«gemctj|,nnd also wilh the same 
embarrassments. Wo are thrown , then, in the 
present crisis, hark upon our own resources.— 
ICjltose who have the means, among oursHvcs 
will come forward and supply tho present ne­
cessities of tho School, I feel confident that we 
hazard nothing in relying upon a lequnle as­
sistance, in thecours'»of a few months, from 
the North, to place our School abnve contingen­
cy. Brethren, your Bishop feels that he has 
done his part in the present crisis of our affairs 
and that it rests with yourselves whether an in­
stitution, in whose prosperity I verily believe 
the interests of the Diocese to be most jntitnatc- 
ly concerned, shall cease to exist; of rfle^ivc 
from you, in your bounty, your prayers and 
your patronage an impulse to increased and 
permanent usefulness. The time has come 
when lukewarmness, or mere good wishes, will 
not do. Home!hing must be done, and prompt­
ly done before the commencement of another 
session, or the Institution will be irrecoverably 
lost. What that shall be. is for you now to de­
termine. The School is your ^trn—its destiny 
is wholly in your hands.
One remark, however, I have to make in re­
lation to the contemplated Theological depart­
ment of the School. That, or some other mea­
sure, must be put in immediate operation, or our 
parishes must he without Clergymen. A large 
and interesting portion of them have already 
Ivcen vacant for many months. Your Bishop 
has tried in vain to supply them. He has writ­
ten to other Dioceses—has depended upon other 
institutions, and ho has done so till his heart is 
sick with disappointment. Someihing to re­
lieve this necessity must bc done, or the Dio­
cese will he, in tbecourso of a few years whol­
ly destitute ofthe ministers of Christ. It is a 
truth I have reiterated again and again in our 
Conventions, that upon a nao’cc Clergy alone 
can wc depend for n permanent htinutrv; and 
il is a truth which if wc do not soon heed it,w>II 
force itself upon our notice hv our deserted al­
tars. Look at the following fact, and settle it
I had intended to any someihing in this Ad­
dress upon the subject ofthe frequent removals 
of the Clergy. But I have concluded to waive 
the point for the present; not, however, with­
out expressing mv heart-felt acknowledgments 
in this public manner, to some ol mv Clergy, 
who, during tho last year, have refusal calls to ; 
highly eligible situations, on the high ground 
of duly to the Churth.
One subject remains, which, with a proper 
regard to your interests, I cannot wholly omit 
on this occasion—it is that of (he embarrassed 
state of our country, in regard lo secular af­
fairs.
Whatever secondary causes or subordinate 
agents may have been employed in bringing 
about this slate of things, bc assured, dear Bre­
thren, it is the just and sovereign appointment 
of Almighty God. Our national iqns, I doubt 
not, have invoked this awful chastisement.— 
While wc look around with dismay upon the 
ruin of our earthly things, it may he well lo re 
collect, that an inordinate love of these things 
was our sin—and that the manner in which we 
receive correction, will probablv measure the 
extent and proportion of our suffering. If like 
David, we atisc in (he midst ol our distress and 
prepare ourselves and go into the temple of the 
Lord to worship Itim, whose claims, amul the 
seductions of time and sense we had forgotten 
—if wc turn from these dumb idols, this ab­
sorbing pursuit of worldly vanities, and seek 
first the kingdom of God. the period of our 
suffering may be short. But if we refuse to ac­
knowledge the hand of the Lord God omnipo­
tent in our troubles, refuse to give up ourselves 
to his service, but plead these very troubles in 
excuse for thinking and acting only lor sc//*, we 
may expect a continuance of them, in n more 
fearful and aggravated manner. Beloved Bre­
thren, may you be wise—may you duly con­
sider these things, and by God’s grace come to 
a better ntind;-—fly to Him for relief, who hath 
in his wisdom and mercy, brought distress upon 
you. To his heavenly grace I commend yow 
now and forever.
Your affectionate friend and servant,
L. S. IVES.
the advancement of Ida kingdom.*
Tho Convention assembled in Trinity Cburch,
Daiivilln, on Tlnuaday, May 11th, and on Friday 
adjniirnod to Christ Church, Lexington, wlicro il 
continued in session until Wednesday, the 241h. 
There were present at Its sittings, the lit. Itev, 
Bishop of tho Diocese, ten other Clergymen, and 
eleven Lay-Delegates, Ascension (Jliurch Frank­
fort, and Calvary Church, Smithland, were re­
ceived into union with the Convention, without 
qualification, and St. Patti’s Parish, Cynthiana, 
and Ascension Parish, Owingsville, Bath county, 
were respectively recognised as parishes of the 
Diocese, to take effect, however, from anil afior 
the adjournment of the Convention
llart, Esq. was chosen Secretary. The follow­
ing persons were elected the Standing Committee 
for the following year, vix: Clergy.—The Rev, 
Amos Cleaver, the Row. Thomas II. Coil, D. D., 
and the Rev, Albert T. Bledsoe. Zx»i/y.—Geo. 
W. Anderson, Esq. and Mr. Hopson. The fol­
lowing persons were appointed Trn»tre» of Ihr 
Theological Seminary of the Dioectc: The Rev. 
William Jackson and A.T. Bledsoe, and Messrs. 
Win. M. Brand, R. W. Wickliffe, and Edward 
McAlester. The following persons were chosen 
Delegate! to the General Convention: f ’tergy
State of .Maine, was held in Trinity Church, Saco, 
Juno 7th, 1837.
eu. 
id ilan iixliiiiini lied frequency. Fell us not, that 
The Rev. Jool Clapp waa elected President of I it is our duly to go to this place. Mock us not 
J wilh the fantasy that we should do any good by 
| going. Thw plain fact is, that tho main support 
I ofthe theatre is derived from tho time-killing, 
ainusemcnla-loving, unreflecting, and unsettled
until the taste of these 
r manners and their 
higher elevation than at pre­
sent, any essential reform of the theatre appears 
to us to he hopeless. We entertain no stipersti*
the Convention, and Hczckiah Packard, Secre­
tary. Three Clergymen and five Laymen attend-
ed the sitting* of the Convention. The following _______ _
persons ware chosen the Slanding ('ommiltce for members nfsociety; and.  
the ensuing year, vU: Clcrgy.-nev. John Clapp,, V farTtihLVe
Rev. William Horton and Rev. John W. French, 
/.oi/y.—-Dr. Merrill, R. IL Gardiner, F.sq. and 
Samuel Batchelder, F.sq, The following gentle­
men were appointed Delegate! to Ihe General Con­
vention. vis: Clergy.—Rev. Messrs. French, Hor. 
Ion, (Tapp and Mille t. Laity.—Dr. McrriJl, R. 
Thomas P. D. Gardiner, Esq., Phinea* Pratt, Esq., and D. 
T. Pierce, Esq.
The following preamble And resolution were 
passed by the Convention:—
“ In consideration of the pressing wants of the 
Church in Maine, and the necessity of having as 
soon as it is practicable, the requisite number of 
parishes for the election of a Bishop—Rewired, 
That a Committee be appointed, whose duty it 
shall he lo lake immediate measures for securing 
two or more missionaries for the missionary sta­
tions in Maine, and to report at the next meeting 
of the Convention.” The Rev. Messrs. French
Messrs. Coil, Bledsoe, Jackson and II. J. Lea- an<1 Horton were appointed said committee, 
cork; Laity.—Messrs. Anderson, Marlin, Cooke The following gentlemen were chosen a Com
and Maddox. Most of the time of the Conten- mittee on Minion!: Rev. Messrs. French, Horton, 
tion was occnpied with matters connected with | an,l Clapp, of the Clergy; and R. H. Gardiner, 
the difficulties existing in the Diocese. The I Esq., Dr. Merrill and Phineaa Pratt, Esq. of the 
Convention adjourned to meet in Christ Church, i Laity.
Lexington, on tbe first Monday in August next.
Seven parishes report 69 baptisms. 16 mar­
riages, 4a funerals, 47 communicants added, 40 
died, removed or suspended, present number of 
communicants, 296.
The following is the Annual Address of the 
Bishop to the Convention:—
Convention occurring this year at an earlier period than 
uwial, sod befarreany general visitation of the Parishes 
there are few special acts lo lw reported.
On the 8iX of Aug<tst, I received letters dismissory from 
the Diocese of Maryhutd, in behalf of the Rev. T. M.
tiotis notions concerning plays or playhouses, no 
hostile feelings against players or their patrons. 
We merely say, that, looking on the theatre as 
it is and always ba* been, we cannot enter its 
doors, and have no idea that it will experience a 
radical Bnprovcmcnt, till there is an essential 
change for the better in a sery large portion of 
the community.”
Upon this extract we cannot withhold a remark 
or two.—It is pleasing to see such a high tone of 
morals amongst a class of men from whose prix- 
ciples it was not to be expected. M*e have every 
reason to believe it is not the natural result of 
these priftriples. The contrary, we think, ba» 
appeared in many instances. How then it it to 
be accounted for! Is not this strict morality 
traditional—an heir loom which has continued i« 
the family long after that which originated it ha« 
passed away!—There are doubtless other cao»«, 
but this appears to us to he a prominent one. and 
one which speaks much in favor of the thorough* 
nets with which the principles of tbe “ Pilgrim 
Fathers,” as they arc called, were wrought into 
their Starts and carried out into their lives. 
Right or wrong, their notions were not mere 
opinions.
As to what the writer says, about ihe Eogh*’» 
clergy frequenting theatres, it must be a very 
Dneeit may ha*c been too
I he next annual Convention was appointed to 
he held at Bangor on the first Wednesday in 
June, 183H, and the Rev. Mr. Clapp chosen to 
preach the Convention Sermon. The number of,
comn.iinic.nl. reported io the four pari.hc. in cx.cjcra"k ,, .itnc-cd in
.no to. Mem, bc | £-• !>«» the l.„t fo, ,h,
,. , this as in other respects,# great caangc
ronld, tuder'
* Me are informed that the trial of Rp.Smith 
cannot take place as soon as was anticipated by 
the Convention. One reason of this is, that the 
notice and the Journal of Convention Contain­
ing the chances and specifications were not re­
ceived by Bsshop .Mcllvaine in season to give the 
requisite summons teliishopsKemper and Otey.— 
nut further than this, doubts have arisen as to 
the legality and binding force nf any proceedings 
on the part of the court, based entirely upon the 
mere resolutions of tl»e Kentucky Convention, 
and without (he existence of any canon oi the 
Church in that Diocese prescribing the mode of 
trying clergymen.
this State, is l£0. The ('hnrch 
slowly increasing Its progress 
the divine blessing, no doubt be greatly 
accelerated, were there an active, devoted Bi­
shop among them. We hope they may soon suc­
ceed in filling the missionary stations, and obtain­
ing the requisite number of parochial clergy to 
entitle them to a Bishop.
better.
New-York Rmr.w.—Wc learn with regret 
that in consequence of the deranged and embar­
rassed slate of the mercantile affairs of our coun­
try, the Ncw-YorkReview andQnarterly Church 
I Journal, respecting which our antieipatiooa had 
Miss Joanna Baillie is cocsi- been highly raised, is for the present suspended.Tbe Thratrk.-
dered by many good judges the best living dra- j We hope that the enterprise will not he entirely 
malic writer in the English language. Sir Wal- abandoned, but resumed as soon as a favorable 
t. . Scot I, in the exercise, no doubt, of some po- turn shall take place in the tide of affairs, 
etic license, has asserted that hcr’s haa been the--------------------------
first hand te touch and wake the Lyre which has ecclbsiastical CaLRxnAa.,, . 1
bong over the grav e rf the bard of Avon, during Jvlt 80. 10th Sunday after Trinity. a
the lo..g pern o( two hundred year*. Notwith- Ace. 6. 11th Sunday after Trinity,
standing her plays are only read, not acted; and 13. 12th Sunday after Trinity,
this seems to trouble the fair lady. In her Pre- 20. 13th Sunday Kfter Trinity.
G AMBIEROBSERVER Hf
To CoPKtsrosDKSTs.—Several Coininunica- I tween 500 and 1000. Oar Society in the State* nay leans in respect to his sentiments : and if he j «po«, when the rain began to fall iu torreau.
lions Live been received, but for want of room amounts to upwards of 60.000. These, I am per-
are deferred uudtour next publication.
For the Gambier Observer.
OX THE CLAIMS OF THE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.— NO- VIII.
The third letter of recfraiu who by the bye has
had considerable praetxe m polemical discussions 
lurmshes us with abundant proof for the assertion 
that he is very anxious to find a foothold, some, 
thmg on which he can rest his cause, we think 
that ho will find the attempt as hopleess as the 
search after the philosopher's stone, or th* discov­
ery of perpetual motion unless he returns to the 
communion of the Holy Catholic Church from which 
ho has separated. Why uot ecrne out with the 
ntauiy declaration that the act of the Rev. John 
Wesley in ordaining a superintendent who was to 
ordain others to the work of the ministry was 
teroag.lhat it was ill judged and without a warrant, 
that there was no precedent for it, that he had, in 
fact exceeded bis power* as a presbyter of the 
Church of England • And why will you not in the 
spirit of Christian love manifest a disposition to 
Lewi the breach which has been made and to this 
•od throw out aonio suggestion, some system of 
conciliation that shall have the effect to draw clos­
er togethor the brethren of oue common faith and 
one common hope? You have no doubt seen the 
lettero from Dr. Coke to Bishop White and aho the 
letter to Bishop Heahury of Connecticut, from the 
same individual; now it is evident from the tenor of 
these letters that Dr. Coke was uot vatistied with 
the urdinalino which he had received from the 
Rev. John Wesley whatever you may be. And 
there isevideucn also to prove that he would have 
set a higher value on a consecration performed by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury than you profess to 
do in your second letter. As many individuals 
may not hate seen this letter of Dr. Coke to Bish­
op Seabury, it is here inserted with the accompany­
ing remarks of the Editor of the Churchman. 
dr. coke’s vikws or mkthouist bpiscoiuct, 
Bishop White’s Memoirs of the Church contains 
a letter from the Rev. I)r. Coke to Bishop White, 
on the subject of a re-union of the Methodist and 
Protestant Episcopal Church, which haa been 
thought to express Dr. Coke’s dissatisfaction, on 
principle, with the validity of Methodist orders.— 
A writer in n late number of the Christian Advocate 
of this city, denies that the Letter to Bishop Whit* 
sustains this view, and ondeavors to shield Dr. 
Coke from such an imputation, and secure his au­
thority to the Methodist aide. Under these cir- 
cuntatunces we fool called on to produce the follow, 
lug letter, which is now published for tho first from 
the autograph in our possession. It not only ao(- 
tlea the quoation of Dr. Coke’s views, but gives 
reason to suppose that Mr. Asbury, on tho question 
of the validity of tlioir orders, wus dissatisfied as 
welt at himself. For Dr. Coko mentions oue point 
only si which Mr. Asbury would probably demur; 
the presumption therefore, is, that ho would not 
demur at tlio rcurdinalion of Methodist clergy. It 
ts further evident that, in Dr. Coko’s view, tho 
disposition among the Methodist clergy of his day 
was so general end so strong that even Mr. Asbu. 
ry’s opposition, in caso it were offered, would de­
feat the project only ton partial extent.
The writer in the Advocate is disposed to attri­
bute to Bishop While a violation of confidence in 
tho publication of Dr.Cokc’s loiter in hia Memoirs. 
It is gratifying to observo a sense of propriety so 
truly exquisite. B it in reference to the following 
letter, tlicro can bo no complaint; for tho most 
squeamish delicacy cannot ho offimdnd at the pub­
lication. at thia Into date, of a recantation 
which Dr. Coke himself declares that he made 
at Dublin to a congregation of 3000 persons, and 
at txmdon also on several public occasions.
suaded may, with safety, be multiplied by five to 
give us our regular Sundays’ congregations, which 
will make 300 000. If the calculations of some 
great writers be just, three-fifths of any given 
country consists of ua-uJ«//r; so that the families 
the adults of which regularly attend divine service 
among us, amount, according to this mod* of cal­
culation, to 750,000; about a fifth part of these, 
are blacks. How great then, would be the strength 
of oar Church (will you give me leave to call it 
so! 1 mean the Protestant Episcopal) if the two 
sticks were made one !
But how can this be done! The magnitude of 
the objeet’would justify contiderakle ucrifieu. A 
solemn engagement to use your Prayer-book in all 
our places of worship on the Lord’* day would at 
course, be a rise ywa a«a. a concession we shoulJ 
be obliged to make on our parts, (if it may be cal- 
od a concession;) and there would he, I doubt not, 
other concessions to be wade by us. But what 
concessions will it be neceatury for you to make! 
For the opeoiog of this subject with all possible 
candor, it will be necessary to take a view of the 
present state of the tuiuistry in the Methodist 
Church in these Slates.
We have about 250 travelling preachers, and a 
vastly greater number of local preachers, 1 mean 
preacher* who live ou their plantations, or are oc­
cupied in the exercise of trades or profesaions, and 
confined to a email sphere of action, in respect to 
their ministerial labors. About seventy of our 
travelling preachers are tldert (as we call them) or 
presbyters. These sre the most eminent and must
do
After
not accede to the union, it will not take time, which wo* profitably *pmt in itw n.brr^, tu-
ruia*. 1 esterday evening about 6 o’clock tbe havttu wore
the appearance of a coining storm, and in one hour a 
fearful tornado burst upon us, sweeping over our village in 
ifev^oation, (ih-ju’b praised be a tnerviful God, not in 
J stone and then return ar.d finish the sofemnkiec in the I desth.) The scene was terrific beyond my powers of de-
place SO completely as I could wish. I wish j proposed that the clergy present, will, as maoy others _ 
you could sec my sinful heart, but that is impose!- : chtte, should proceed with him to the pjace, Uy the comer 
ble. ‘ stone an ’
1 think I need not observe that if things were Church. Accordingly without leasing the Church, the I seription. Tbe boarding bouse here has the whole of one 
brought to a happy issue, still expect to | P^’imiuary part of the service was commenced and the * gable end tom out. Mr. Young’*Store,a mlwtantial brick
enjoy all our rights as a soetc/y in the most exelu 
sire sense, as we do now in Europe; I mean the 
receiving or rejecting members in or from our clas­
ses, bands, love-leasts, fce.
I have had the honor of three interviews with 
Bishop White on this subject, and some corres­
pondence. In the present state of things, I must 
entreat you to lay this business only before your 
confidential friends; aod if you honour me with a 
letter by the June packet, directed to the Rev. 
Dr. Coke, at the New Chapel, City Road, 
London, 1 will write to you again immediately 
after the English Conference, which will com­
mence in Msuchevter the last Tuesday in next 
Jaly,
The importance of the subject on which I have 
now writteu to you, will, I think, prevent the ne­
cessity of an apology for the liberty 1 have taken in 
writing to you
Permit me to subscribeinyscll, with great re­
spect, Right Rev. Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,
Tuomxs Coxa.
'f’ktfut/rfpk/a, .Vuy 14, 1791.
Your last position pleases me much and here air 
we will in our next join issue and an appeal to 
scripture precedent and to thepractice of the prim­
itive Church will show you that yuu have little to
by aiu suuj, when suddenly tbe sou biole from iik tluod, 
and a mass beautiful rainbow shot across the heaveos- In 
an irntaut live countenana-* of the eoogregaiiun were 
changed and all with great pleasure accompanied the bish­
op to the place, which lay at some distance. “ After the 
psalms, the Gloria in Lice Isis was sung by the whole as-
buiUmg, is a heap of ruins—Dr. Matthew's bouse is tak- 
o* off at the eves— the house in which Mr. Bishop lived, 
co the bill, i, loin to «:‘r end of Cot Mor­
row’* boose is tom to tbe ground—Mr. Cbevw’s bouse is 
torn to pieces, the college roof is r iddled,snu the wing feral 
almost with the ground, and about one fourth of the ewst-
teuibly, which in the open air and in the face of the eapir- ( era wall of tl< main building lying scattered over tbe earth, 
ing raiubow afforded a seme interesting in tbe extreme.* Profeosor Niles' house is torn up from its very foundation 
The ceremony was concluded by an eloquent and appro- the very Hours and sills are carried away—«U the furniture
prime address from the bishop.— thnSwr*.
Scsnsv-School Cosvaucrtos to MsSaioms.—We are 
requested to say that the acknowledgment of €70 by tbe 
Missionary Society of our Church, front tbe Female Sun. 
day Srhaol-rocfety of Sc Andrew's Church, should be 
staled as ruotriboted by the orLAtra of tbe First Female 
Sunday school of Sl Andrew's Church, Philadelphia, for 
the schools in Greece tinder the care of Mrs. Hill.—J?psr 
Htnnltr.
Asortfxa Ihoish Btsstor sarsaco imto aavr—-An ex- 
cwlfeot ft trod of the Laity, who lived aod laboured with 
Bishop (then Atebdeocun) Come, in India, gives us the 
sad intelligence of his death. “You will usuurn to IvStu 
that that excellent servant of God, liid>op Corrfe, has 
gone tu his reward, and tiiat Mrs. Currie preceded him a 
few days. Help, Lord, for the godly uiancwaarth!*—Aftr-
approved uf tlio whole body: and a very excellent ^ope for in the way of gaining strength for your 
net of clergy I really beiicv* they are. ’ W* have »« placing your argument upon the mere
about the same number *f deacons among tho tra- *no<lern device ol presbyterian ordination.
veiling preachers, who exercise the office of dea­
con, according to th* plan of the Church ot Eng­
land. These ministers both presbyters and dea­
cons, must be elected by a majority of the Confer­
ence bofore they can be ordained. A superinten­
dent on/y ordains the deacons, and a superintendent 
must make one of tho presbytery for the ordination 
of a priest or elder; and the superintendents are 
iuvested with a negative voice in respect to the or­
dination of any person that has been elected for 
the office either of elder or deacon. Among the 
local preachers there is no higher office than that 
of a deacon. The local preacher does not pass 
through au election for this office: but if he bring 
a testimonial signed by three elders, (one of whom 
must he what wo call a presiding elder, one who 
has the government of a district, i. e., several cir­
cuits joined togethor,) throe deacon*, three unor­
dained ptenchors, and the majority of the class of 
which lie is a member, (or the stewards and leaders 
of the whole society of which ho is s member.) a 
superintendent may tlion, if ho pleas* ordain him; 
and a great many of tho oldest and wisest of the 
local preachers have been ordained deacons ou this 
plan.
Now on a reunion taking place, our ministers, 
both elders snd deacons, would expect to have, and 
ought to liavo tlio same authority they have at pro- 
aeiit, of administering tho ordinances according to 
tho respective poworn already invosteJ in them.-— 
For thia purpose I well know they must submit to 
n reordination, which I bolievo might bo easily 
brought about, if every other hiudranco was remov­
ed out of the way. Ilut the grand objection would 
arise from Ike teanl of confidence winch the dea­
cons and unordainod preachers would experience. 
Th* present bishops might give them such assu­
rance ns would per Imps rcinovo all their fears 
concerning tknn: hut they could give no security 
for their successors, or for any new bishop who 
may ho consecrated for tlio l-qiiacopal Church in 
those States which hav* not at present an Episco­
pal minister. Th* requisition of learning for tho 
ministry (I mean the knowledge of the New T«s- 
In rogard to tho project of which the letter j lament in tho original, and of tlio Latin tongue)
1‘bo Ecclksia.
A ck now I vtlgeinei i ts.
Tbe Librarian of tbe Leightun Society of the Theologi­
cal Seminary acknowledge* the followiug donations to tbe 
Library.
1 Quarto Bible from tbe American Bible Society, by the 
bands of Bishop McBvaine.
Wood on Infant Baptism 12mo. Edward* on tbe Will 
8^0. Middleton on the Greek Article, 8vo. fruiu ltev. J. 
P. Bautman, Circleville, by Mr. Badger.
By order of the Society, 
Cnxaus C. Towsaasu LUnutian.
Gnnddtr J-lf I0U 1837.
11BIJ GIO U S IN TE L LIG E N C E.
CoanaMATioM.—Uu Sunday, July Utli, the Hu ltev. 
Bishop Moure confirmed (trra/y /uer person* in the Monu- 
nvuhd Ctiurcli, iliehinond.
mocaaa or saw vosx.
A* many of our reader* who arc desirous of knowing 
aometbing of the statistics of the diocese, do not sec the 
annual journal, we have generally prc*cnlcd some *ucb de­
tails a* we have found it convenient to make. Though the 
Journal ol the last Convention ba* been unavoidably de­
layed. It contain* a large amount of intvrcvling matter.— 
The Bishop'* annual addrew*. always an important and in­
structive document, wav given in our columns *oon after it 
was delivered to the convention. We make the following 
statement* a* a summary of the parochial and missionary 
report*, and tlmugli they may O*t lie entirely accurate ow- 
tug Io (lie great difficulty ol collecting the numerous item* 
raueb lime ba* been *pent in trying tu make them »o.
There are in ibe dioee*e 223 organised parishes. The
Wsrror Lxaoar**. —In district* where resident cler­
gymen could not be obtained, the colonial Churcti in Can- 
•da hat adopted with great succcs* the plan of irtSKaair 
MisMoNxatr*. From (beta within the knowledge of tbe 
editor of the Church, especially from the memorial* of 
resident clergymen to tbe Bishop of the Dioceie, it i* as­
serted witltout besilation, “that in Cpt>er Canada alone, 
o»» HVMoaeo clergy men, in addiiiuu to the number alrea­
dy employed would loect wi til full occupation for their 
most devoted aatrvieea, and among congregations faithfully 
attached to the Church of England."
Moans* or a Mivuomabv.— Dr. Benedict SaUerlee, of 
Ithaca, N. Y. one of tho Missionaries sent out by the 
American Board has, we regret to learn been murdered near 
the lloeky Mountains. He Itad guile out will, twu Paw. 
live Indians, twmakca treaty wills anutbar tribe and hav­
ing succeeded, was on bi* return. ‘Use Indian* came on 
without him, and staled variously tLast lie could uot keep 
up with them, and that they bad left him in the an*w as 
be would uut leave hi* bor*c. The Ithaca Chrouiclo 
aaya—
A party of men, which tubacquctilly camo in from the 
mountain** stated that they discovered upon the prairie, 
about seventy mile* from the Pawnee village*, a blanket, 
rille, hair and blood upon the ground, and paper* and let­
ters addrcs-cd lo Dr. II. Salicrl.-e. Thi* information wa» 
brought lo Cantonnment Leavenworth, by Major John 
Dougherty, the Indian agent fur the Pawnee*, who had no 
doubt but that Dr. 8. had been murdered probably by the 
two Pawnee Indian* Ik fore mentioned. He slat***, how. 
ever, that uo apprehendoua need lie entertained on account 
of the other missionaries a* the Pawnee tribe* are kind 
and friendly, and thi* haa been Qie act of two individual* 
from pervonat motives: or of other* after they had left 
him.
It will be rcnicmlwrrd that the wife of Dr, & perished 
liefore die reached tbe Missionary ground, owing, itispre-
numlwr of report* from parishes and missionary station* »umcd. to the hardship* ef the journey, added lo a previous-
treats tliera is a pioco of secret history yot to be 
unfolded. It lay near the heart of Bishop Madison ! 
and Bmhop Seahury. 'Pho latter while in London 
bad an interview with Cliarloe Wesley on the aub- 
jeef, who Severely censured the course which his 
brother had taken, and was most anxious to pre­
vent «r repair the achism in America. Alter his 
return to this ceuutry, the subject continued to be 
one of deep solicitude: and we have been given to 
understand that ho was ever dissatisfied with the 
failure of a measure which he deemed, at tbe lime, 
practicable.
Tbe following is the letter referred to, of the 
Rev. Dr. Coke to Bishop Sesbury.
Tbe Rt. Rev. Father in God Bishop Sesbury.
RroitT Rkv. Sir,—-From your well-known char­
acter, I am going to open my mind to you on a 
subject of very great moment.
Being educated a member of the Church of Eng
would bo an insuperable objection on thia ground, 
ae tbe present bialiopa, and the present members, 
of tbe (ieuernl Convention, can give no enffieirnt 
soeqnty for tlteir successors. And the preachers 
could never, I believe, be induced to give up tho 
full confidence they have in their present superin­
tendent*, that they shall in due time rise to the high­
er ol'iices of tbe Church, according to their re­
spective merits, for any change of situation in 
which the confidence they should then possess would 
uot lie equivalent.
But what can be done to gain this confidence on 
the plan of a reunion of the two Churches! I 
will answer this important question with all simpli­
city. plainness and boldness; and the more so, be­
cause 1st, I am addressing myself, I have ne doubt 
to a person of perfect candour! 2dly, 1 have a re­
union so much at heart, that I would omit nothing 
that may. according to the beat of my judgment.
land from my earliest infancy, being ordained of I throw light on the subject; 3dly, because I think I 
that Church, and having taken two degrees in Arts, am not in danger from your charitable spirit, to be 
and two degrees in Civil Law* in the University of suspected, in the present instance, of pressing af-
Oxford, which is entirely under the patronage of 
tho Church of England, I was almost a bigot in 
its favor when I first joined that great and good 
man. Mr. John Wesley, which is fourteen years 
ago. ? or five or six years after tnv union with 
Mr. Wesley, 1 rctnaint J fixed in my attachments 
to the Church of England: but afterward, for ma­
nyreasons which it wooid be tedious and useless
ter worldly honor; as it is probable I shall be elec­
ted president of the European Mclhudista, and 
shall not, I believe receive greater marks of re­
spect from the Methodists in these Plates, suppos­
ing I ever be a bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, than they are at ptesent so kind as to show 
me.
Mr. Asbury, onr resident superintendent, is a
to mention, I changed my sentiments, and promot- 1 great and good man. He possesses, and justly, 
the esteem of most of the preachers, and most of 
the people. Now if tbe (Jenera, Convention of 
the Clergy consented that he should be con»ecrated 
a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on 
the supposition of a reunion a very capital binder- 
auce would be removed out of the way.
Again I love the Meihodiate in America, and 
coold not think of leaving them entirely, whatever 
might happen to mein Europe. Tho preachers 
and people also love me. Many of them have a 
pecaliar regard forme. But I could not trifk pro­
priety visit the American Methodists, possessing 
in our Church on thia side of the water an office 
inferior to that of Mr. Asbury.
But if the two Houses of the Convention of the 
Clergy would cods^ h to your consecration of Mr. 
Asbury and me as bishops c<f the Methodist Soci­
ety in tbe Protestant Episcopal Church in these 
Untied S'ato*. (or by any other title, if that he not 
proper,) on the supposition of the reunion of the 
two Churches: under proper mutual stipulations; 
and engage that the Methodist Society shall have 
a regular supply on the death of their bishop?, and 
go ad perptluatn, the grand difficulty in respect to 
the preachers would be removed—they would have 
the same m^n to confide in whom they have at pre­
sent, and all other mutual stipulations will soon be 
settled. -
I said in retpecl lo prc.ickcrt, for I do not fully 
know Mr. Asbury’s min i on the subject. I have
ed a separation from it as far as my influence reach­
ed. Within these two years I am come back 
again: my love for the Church of England has re- 
funicd. I think lam attached to it on a ground 
moau more rational, and consequently mum less 
likely to be shaken, than formerly. I have many 
a time run into error: but to be ashamed of confess­
ing my error, when Convinced of it, has never been 
one of my defects. Therefore, when I was fully 
convirw^d of my error in the steps I took to bring 
absut a separation from the Church of England in 
Eurooe, I delivered before a congregation of about 
3000 people, in onr largest chapel in Dublin, on a 
Sunday Evening, after preaching, an exhortation, 
which in fact, amounted to a recan’ation of my er- 
rv»r. Some time afterward, I repeated tbe same in 
war largest chapels in Loudon aod in several other 
parts of England, aod Ireland: and I have reason 
to believe that my proceeding? io this reaped have 
given a death-blow to ail the hopes of a separation 
which may exist in the minds of any iq those king- 
dt>»s.
On the same principles I roost cordially wish 
for a reunion of the Protestant Episcopal and the 
MethodChurches in these Stales. The object 
is of east magnitude. Our work now reaches to 
Boston, northward; to Wilkes county in Georgia, 
southward: and to Albany, Vermont, Lake Cbam- 
pbio Redstone, and Kentucky, westward; a length
about 1300 or 1400 miles, and a breadth of bo­
on lliv journal before u«, is l.lk 
Itapeime. mMtt, reported (rum 85 parishes and mis­
sionary station*, • a - - 318
hfant* reported from 123 parishes and mimionary 
station*, ..... 21R2
Gvnfirmalioue reported from 52 parialies and mis­
sionary stations .... G36
CMniMMitMMaf*—reported addition* in IUI p.srislie*
and ntlwdonary station*, ... O5H2
.Varrmpea—reported from 110 p*pi«hc* and mis­
sionary station*, .... (W>1
JAMeroh—from the aameunumber of parithe* and 
station*, . . . . . 13.yt
Smlaf trhool .Irtelan a* reported from 55 parishes
and missionary Mallons, | • • . 6966
7VncAer» reported from 10 part»he» and missionary 
stations, . . . . . 703
Libtari*» for Sunday -school* in 16 paritbe* and sta­
tion*, .... 4177 vol».
Coutrihotitnu repmted by 97 parishes and mi«*innary 
station* for various object* of the rbureh, not in­
cluding tho«e for parochial purpose*, » $27,951 19
Mve Paritbt-t admitted to thi* convention, . 12
CXrrppof the Dioce»e at the time of the Conven­
tion, ..... 225
CatuKthttvfor Orrtrrr, of whom 19 are student* in 
lire General Theological Seminary, • - 36
While preparing to give these particular* we have often 
regretted that greater attention was not given to tbe fulness 
and uniformity of the report*. If there i* any conse- , 
quence attached to these statistics and there surely is, it i* 
important that they «hould be fully presented. One rector 
says ••the eoifectiows are not worthy or ,...^e" This is 
not tbe point, the regulations of tbe church should be re- j
garded, and the day of small thing* is not to be despised__
Another speak* of csdlections to the amount of several 
llrousand dollars, but they are not given. In several large 
congregations the number of communicants is not giv­
en, and in on* ease or more reference is bad to former re­
ports.
In looting over the reports, of tha utility of ladies' so­
cieties and industry we find a number of striking instances 1 
I n some small parishes sre are told of $501, $609, and 
even $1090 realized in s short time for the promotion ot 
ofjects of great importance, and which without such aids 
would not base been acwmplishcd. Here a parsonage 
bouse, there a Sunday-school room, and again other mate­
rial benfit* have been secuted in the most simple way by 
diligence apd perseverance.— Got. Mett.
ly eaistisg complaint, operating upon a slender coiutitu 
lion. Dr. Satterlee was a young man of devoted piety 
and amiable manners, whose memory will long be clierisli- 
« d by those who have been favoured with hiincquaintance.— 
Tmrtller.
The nnml»er of Presbyterian churches in the United 
Slate* is eMimaled at 30001 valued with the property aO- 
taehed at three millions of dollars.
Mr. Scott, a celebrated clergyman of London, is about 
to migrate with a colony to Wisconsin. Mr. Scott i* of 
(be New Jerusalem church, and will visit this country for 
the avowed pmpose of promulgating the doctriines of that 
church among us. He i* represented to be a man of great 
eloquence, learning and piety.—/fed/. Sun,
G E N E R A L I N T E L LI G E N C E.
Miasocn.1.—la a letter dated St. Lou it, May 29, a friend 
writes; “Yesterday, first Sunday after Trinity, was an in­
teresting day at St. Ixmia, and quite an era in the history 
of our Western Church, wlv»n the firs* ordination this side 
of tbe Mississippi took place, and the Rev. P. R. Mi nerd 
was admitted to th e order ef Priesthood, by the Right 
Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. D., Missionary Bid top for 
Missouri and Indiana. Morning service was read by the 
Rev. Mr. Babbit, Missionary for Brosrnville, and the con 
didate was presented by the Rev. A. Fitch, Missionary at 
St- Charles. w
T7.e writer proceeds to say that an appointment l.acl l>een 
made for laying the corner-stone of a new Church io St- 
Louis on the following day. A large congregation assem­
bled at the old Church, and were about to proceed to the
uraoaavs
RaneMiA Moron CoOc^e, Ta —The anniversary of thi* 
institution was held on the 21st June. The degrees were 
conferred by Prof. Garland, officiating as president, (in 
the absence of Dr. Olin,) who pronounced to tbe gradu­
ating class an appropriate and deeply impressive address.
WOHamand Mar^’t CrJityt, Tu.—The commencement 
at this institution took place on the 4th of Jul y. Tbe 
degree of Bachelor of Law was conferred on Messrs. Wm. 
8. Ptsrdjr, of Williamsburg, Botiert Tykw, of Gloucester, 
John M. Speed of Lynchburg and Edward P. Pitt, of 
Accomac. A certifieete of proficiency in the study of 
Law was also conferred on Wm. N. Gregory of King 
William. The degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred 
on 4 young gentlemen. The degree of L. K D. sras con­
ferred on Heary George Tucker, Esq. late of the Senate 
of the United States, both graduates of the Institution.— 
Thomas It. Dew, Esq. is President of the College.
Mi. Si. Mory'f CdKer/r, Enmut’i’wg, Mt—The annual 
Commencement of this Institution took place on Thursday 
the29:h of June: Tbe Degree of Bacheldor of Arts was 
con fared on 9 young gentlemen.
E-luroiir.'..—The Ms«sachu«ctts Boird of Education 
have organised by choosing Gov. Everett as Chairman, 
and Horace Mann as Secretary. We have deemed the es­
tablishment of thia Board a measure of importance, and 
it* final procoeedings authorise tlie hope that it will ac­
complish its very useful purposes- .We have learned tlMt 
Mr. Mann, with tbe view of devoting himself more en­
tirely to tbe duties of this office will not lee a candidate lor 
re-election to the Senate— D. Anr.
Wc learn that Doctors Potter, Ila3. and Griffith, have 
resigned their chairs in the Medical University of Mary 
land. Professor* Potter and Hall arc among the foun­
ders of the Institution, with which they have been asso­
ciated to the day of their resignation__ Ballimvrt Pr.iriti.
aud the piofessor'a library are totally lost- Mr. Balfer oc­
cupied the house, fortunately there were none of them at 
home. 'Hte uew Meant mill is destroyed. ‘It—but 
aume of the priucipol losses; aotue tew or fiftceuother build. 
iug» dwellings, out-house*, Ac. are destroyed. Trnvt td 
all sire* and kind* are turn up and dashed la atom*.— 
There are but few building* in tbe place, especially io lb* 
northern aod centra! partaof it, where all the uio»t impor­
tant building* are, that are not racked and seriously injur­
ed. The street* are covered with fragments Thi* was 
tlio work of certainly leas than five minute*—yet wonder­
ful a* it appeal*, amidst tlw crash of falling building*, the 
fury of the bursting tempest, the |<s-al» uf thunder, and th* 
sisid glare of lightning, not a aoul in Adnover or its vicinl.. 
ty, was ritbei killed or seriously injured."
A Vie Sili IFara*.—Mr. Durant, at Jerary City, i* tuak- 
iug extensive ciperitueoUiu windiug silk from worm* of 
blaown rearing. 11* Its* ah different plan* fur tbe worm 
lo wind the cocoon. Mr. 1). has likewise discovered a na­
tive worm uf our forest, wbutc cocoon is 50 to 80 per cent 
heavier, than that of tho Asiatic. Ila silent labor* aro 
•ften encountered In the solitary depth of our fore***, on 
bushe* and tree*, chiclly tlie elder, but like many other of 
nature’s work* prepared to our haud, they have been pass­
ed by unheeded. Mr. D. hope* to domeMieato this worm4 
and di net their habit* to the purposes of uaeful industry. 
AT. Y. Ola,
Doutetiii luduttry—In the vicinity of Middletown, 
Conn. i*a new and flourishing establishment (or the man­
ufacture of Lock, and the various ornament* foi doors, Ac. 
The great excellence and lieauttr of the articles here man­
ufactured, are such a* will be likely to command the atten­
tion of architect* and builder*. Aryenlina i* the oamo 
given by the maunfacturar to analluy that icseinhle* silver 
wliich is made into knob*, and furniture fur door*, shut­
ters, Ac. It ha* all (he whiteuesa of silver, and doea not 
tarnish by ext»o*ure. 'Die ornament* made of thia mate* 
rial aro now greatly «*leetned. It will undoubtedly super­
sede, In a great measure, the u*e of hra*« furniture; and 
proves to be a cheap and elegant substitute for silver.— 
Mrrrury.
Iultrrtliuy io Toboeeo Cketcrre.—In n work on T*,niora, 
by John C. Warren, ju»l published by Crocker A Brewa- 
ter—in describing a caw of cancerous afleotlon of the 
tongnr caused by the ImbUual use of tolracvo In the mouth 
the doctor, whose authority In such rases will hardly be 
disputed says— “Tobacco ia a cominon cause of cancer hi 
the loogue and in tlw lip. For many year* loiek, I have 
questioneil those affected with these diseases, *« to their 
use of IoImcco, and they have generally answered In the 
*ffirtnalive. EJerry nura ir/w cketcr tohuro may, I think 
emuidrr hiaudf partleuMy rxpytrd to thr donyrr of haring 
e tauccr on kit Up or tongue.
Emlgnudt Urtumlng.—'Tho Netr York Evening Post 
state*, that the difficulty of obtaining employment and 
making tollable arrangement for their future comfort, has 
induced nearly three hundred emigrant* to return to their 
native home, within a few day*. From 800 to 1000 are 
now ready to follow, and will *all in a short time. Tho 
most of them have been in the city but two or tlircO 
weeks.
Ik/io/raa/r Tbe captain of a line boat was ar­
rested yesterday on a charge of embrrrling goods. Two 
bagsof Coffee, wvrrsl piece* of cambricand linen, quanti­
ties of shoes bonaets, cap Ar. Ac. were found in hi* po*. 
sewian which It is supposed were taken from the cargo uf 
goods which he l»»d on board of hi* boat. He is believed 
to have carried on hi* system of pilfering for two or three 
ears, and that he has in that way emherried a very large 
mnt of merchandize. We forbear the publication of 
hi* name until after bi* examination.—/fork. Don.
Tbe etirtcoee of tlie plague at Poros, io the Grecian 
Archipelago is confirmed by letters from Athens of May 
8;h. A set of quarantine regulation* was immediately 
formed by tlie Greek Minister, and ordered lo be enforced 
on the diseased island.
France—Tlie marriage of the Duke of Orleans was 
eeldtrated on the 30th of May, at Foontainhleau. Th* 
royal couple were thrice married, first Iit the civil msgis. 
Irate, then by a Lutheran clergyman, and then by a Cath­
olic Bishop of Meant.
Tlie latest areounls from England bring the intelligence 
that the king of England is laboring under a protracted 
illness. It is thought that tbe Princess Victoria will be 
Queen anon.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
ChiHicothe.—Hot*. Wm. Key Bond, $.5,
GrAeriHe.—Wm. B. Thrall, $2. Mr*. S. G. Dod­
dridge, $'i
• ZM/uronr.—ftdsriah Root F«q. <6.
Mt Terao*.—R- C. Hurd Esq. $2. 
pbmaut Tmnthip—Mr. Litzenburg, .$2 .50. 
/»,Vwi—Cok John Johnson, $5. Rev. Alvah Guion,
$0 62. •
Port Smith---- [Arh-rtta.)—Mr*. Harriet F. Duval, <2.
John Waddle, £2.
From tbe Cincinnati Gazette.
Daaanm Toscano.—South Hanocer, I^inna, in
ftuine.—We have been permitted to make the following 
extract, from a fetter received yesterday from Jas. 8. 
Kemper, to his father, P. H. Kemper, of Cottage Farm, 
dated
South tlameer, July 6, 1837.
“I sit down in baste to give you some account of a scene
tbe m<M terrific and appalling! hare ever witnessed. Our 
village, that yesterday was peaceful and cheerful, is now in
Tlieological and Classical Books.
PC TN AM and TOPPING have for sale the follow­ing work* ia Biblical Literature, Dtcoiogy, Erefesiav- tica! History, and in the Latin and Greek Lang sagcs.
Sruartv’ Hebrew Grammar, Hebrew Chrestomvthy »nd 
Hebrew Covine: GiMi’s Manual Hebrew I .ex icon, Robin­
son's G esen ins’ Hebrew Ix-siooo, Winer’s Grammar of 
the New Testament Dialect, Stuarts’ Grammar of ditto, 
Robinson's lexicon of New Testament 2d edition, Hahn's 
snd Van Dvr Hooght’s Hebrew Bihfex. Jahn's Archeol­
ogy, Jahn's Introduction to the Old Testament, Mur­
dock’s Moslteitn't Eocfewartiwal History 3r©fe. Cunning, 
ham'* Tabic* of Eecfesiawical History, Knapp'* Theoi. 
ogy 2 vids. Storr and Flatt'* Theology 2d edition 1 vo1. 
Dwight’s Theology 4 vo’s. Dick'* Tljeo’ogy, 2 vols. 
Amer. Fxk Stuart’s Commentary on the Hebrews, Van 
Em. Septoagin*. Robinron's Neweomc's Greek Ilsrmonr, 
Porter'* Lecture* on Homiletics, Leispd'a Christian Rev. 
elation. Joke’s Church History, Lowth's Isaiah, Ixtwth 
on Helirew Poetry, ed. Stow. Herder’s Spirit of Hebrew 
Poetrr, 2 vofe. Stuart's Ernc-ui, Turner’s Plank's Sacred 
Philology, Murdock’s Muenscbcr’s Elements of Dogmat­
ic History, Bloomfield's Greek Testament, with Critical 
and Exe-etieal note*, Saab. Amer. Ed. Works of Pre*- 
dint App eton, 2 vols. SUimidt’s Greek Concordance of 
the New Testament, Hcpkin's Primitive Creed, Brown­
ed s Exposition oT the New Testaiceot, Fake’s Manual 
Classical Literature, Plutarch’s Live*, Cousin’* Intro­
duction to Philosophy, Upham on the Will, Ilutlman’a 
Greek Grammar, Naat’s Greek Verb, Sophocles,Euripides 
2 vols. Herodotus. Thucydides, Ciceroni* Opera, 10 vols- 
Platonis Opera, 6 vols. Dcinpsib«.nis Opera, 3 vol* 
Gamlnrr. Julr 19fk 1837.

